
Box Opening Script 

Before meeting with your cleanser to open his/her box, make sure that they have 
printed and read the New Cleanser Welcome document.  They should have it handy for 
your meeting. 

 

Step 1: Locate your measuring tape and tracking chart. 

Before you begin your program, use the chart and tape measure provided to take your 

measurements.  You will also want to weigh yourself and take your “before” pictures.  

This will help you track your progress as you continue through the program. 

 

Step 2: Divide products into three piles: 

 

Every Day: Ionix Supreme , Natural Accelerator, IsaFlush, Ageless Essentials vitamins 

 

Shake Days: IsaLean or IsaLean Pro Shakes, Replenish (optional), IsaLean Bars, other 

snacks 

 

Cleanse Days: Cleanse for Life , IsaDelights, Isagenix Snacks 

 

 

 

Step 3: Take out pages 3, 4 and 6 of the New Cleanser Welcome doc. 

Page 3:  Shake Day schedule.  Walks you through, hour-by-hour, what you should be 

doing on shake days.  

Page 4:  Cleanse Day schedule.  Walks you through, hour-by-hour, what you should be 

doing on shake days.  

Page 6:  Basic Foods List.  Provides an overview of what you can and can’t eat while on 

the program.   
 

 

 



Step 4: Walk through Shake Day Schedule 
 

Drink 1 Gallon of Pure Water per Day!  

Immediately upon waking up- 1 oz. Ionix Supreme and at least 8 oz of water  

Within 1 hour of waking up – Shake and AM Ageless Essentials vitamins.   

Be sure to drink your shake within 20 minutes of mixing it.  

15 minutes after shake –  1 Natural Accelerator  

Mid-Morning – 100 to 150 calorie snack  

Lunch – 400-600 calorie meal, following basic food guidelines  

15 minutes after shake – 1 Natural Accelerator  

Mid-Afternoon – 100-150 calorie snack  

Before 7:30 pm – Shake and PM vitamins                                

Bedtime – 2 IsaFlush capsules  

 

Step 5: Explaining Snacking 

Use your discretion when it comes to snacking.  Snacks should be 100-150 calories and 

should either be pre-packaged Isagenix snacks (IsaLean Bars, Fiber Snacks, Slim 

Cakes, Whey Thins) or food that is on the allowed foods list.  Hard boiled eggs, a green 

apple, veggies and hummus and Mary’s Gone Crackers are favorites of a lot of our 

team members.   
 

Step 6: Explaining Meals 

Your one meal per day should stay within 400-600 calories and include a lean protein, 

vegetable, and fiber-full carbohydrate.  Lean proteins include chicken, turkey, and fish.  

Side dishes include whole grains such as brown rice, sweet potatoes, and quinoa. 

The important thing to remember is to eat as close to the earth as possible, and stay 

away from white, processed, refined, and anything containing preservatives, artificial 



flavors, sweeteners or dyes.  Read labels carefully!! If you are ever unsure, refer to the 

Basic Foods list or check with your coach.  You want to stay away from peas, carrots 

and corn because they are high in sugar.  Same goes for fruits.  Coffee and alcohol are 

also not allowed on the 30-day program as they will interfere with your results.  Green 

tea is OK, as long as it’s organic and doesn’t include Natural Flavors.  Stevia is the one 

sweetener allowed on the program.  But again – stay away from overly processed 

brands (Truvia, Stevia in the Raw, PureVia) which are high in chemicals and stick with 

organic brands such as Sweet Leaf.   

 

Step 6: Walk through Cleanse Day Schedule 

 
8am 1 oz. Ionix   
 
9am CFL drink (2 Scoops or 4 Oz. each time with 8 oz. of water)   
 
10am 1-2 Isagenix Snacks AND Nat. Accelerator   
 
11 am 1 Isadelight   
 
12pm CFL drink (2 Scoops/4 Oz. with 8 oz of water)   
 
1pm 1 IsaDelight AND Nat.Accelerator   
 
2pm 2 Snacks   
 
3pm CFL drink (2 Scoops/4 Oz .with 8 oz of water)   
 
4pm IsaDelight   
 
5pm 2 Snacks    
 
6pm CFL drink (2 Scoops/4 Oz. with 8 oz of water)   
 
7pm IsaDelight  8pm 2 Snacks (Only if needed)   
 
Bedtime 2 IsaFlush  
 

 

Why no solids on cleanse days? 

When you're cleansing, the first process of the body is to burn off all the sugars, 

carbohydrates and proteins left in the body. This process generally takes about 24 



hours. True cellular cleansing and fat burning happens in the 2nd 24 hours of a deep 

cleanse, after the body has completed digestion. If you consume anything - even a 

scoop of Replenish - the body has to stop cleansing and burn off those sugars and 

carbs before fat burning/cleansing can continue. This can take many hours. Adding any 

foods/drinks other than IsaDelights, Isagenix Snacks, CFL/Ionix/eShots and pure water 

will mean that you will never reach full fat burning/cleansing capacity. 

 

IsaDelights and Isagenix Snacks are very specifically formulated with the perfect dose 

of carbs and protein to keep the body metabolizing (so that metabolism continues to rev 

vs. going into shut down), but NOT digesting (which would interfere with the cleanse 

process). 

 

Please note: Many confuse weight loss results with cleansing. You will likely lose weight 

if you eat apples, Veggies, Hard Boiled Eggs or salad on your cleanse days. You can't 

lower your calorie count that much and not lose weight. However they will not be lasting 

results, because you are not doing a true cellular cleanse. To keep the weight off you 

must cleanse your body properly. 

 

Step 7: Explaining Water Intake 

You are required to drink a full gallon (128 ounces) of pure water each day.  The easiest 

way to do this is to use a 32oz bottle and drink four of those each day at room 

temperature.  Your water intake will make or break your results, so start early. 

Note – seltzer water is not allowed on the program, as it interferes with the detox 

process and inhibits the absorption of calcium in the body.  And – while tea IS allowed – 

it doesn’t count toward your daily water intake, nor does the water used to mix with your 

shakes.   
 

 Step 8: Explaining Additional and ‘Non-Essential’ Products 



IsaDelights: You will need 16 Isadelights for your cleanse days, but the other 14 can be 

used as snacks throughout your program.  Just be sure to put the 16 aside before Day 

1. 

Eshots: Can be taken anytime you are looking for a quick energy boost. They’re 

incredible before workouts, or just when you’re looking for a bit of extra energy and 

mental clarity.  You can have up to 2 Eshots a day, even on cleanse days. 

Replenish: This is an electrolyte-replacement drink that is as good at fueling and re-

fueling the body during and after exercise as drinks like Gatorade, but without the 

chemicals, artificial sweeteners and dyes.   It also includes a full day’s worth of vitamin 

C.   
 

Step 9: Reviewing the Basic 30-Day Schedule  

Your first five days will be shake days, followed by two cleanse days.  You will then do 

five more shake days, followed again by two more cleanse days.  You will finish out the 

rest of the 30 days with shake days and repeat the process again until you have 

reached your goal.  Once you have hit your goal, we will work together to determine a 

maintenance approach that works for you.   
 


